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CHAPTER 8 –HUMAN ENVIRONMENT INTERACTIONS
THE TROPICAL & THE SUBTROPICAL REGION
Relevance rating: 2/5




Civil Service syllabus: India and World Geography-Physical Geography
This chapter will help to gain clarity about vegetation and the way human and
cultural landscape changes from region to region.
No direct question has been asked from this chapter but specific terms will enhance
general awareness and help in content enrichment for main answer writing.

Chapter Overview:
This chapter deals with



Location, Climate, Biodiversity, People and cultural landscape of Tropical &
Subtropical areas.

Note: This summary should be supplemented with basic reading of NCERT.

Before learning about differing aspects of tropical & subtropical regions we will understand a
few terms like Tributaries-These are small rivers that join the main river. These together with Main River form
a basin area. Amazon basin is the largest river basin in the world (refer image).

 Rivers mouth-The place where a river flows in to another body of water (refer image).
 Slash and Burn Cultivation- It is a way of
cultivating land where farmers clear a piece of land by
slashing or cutting down trees & bushes. These are
then burnt which releases the nutrients in to the soil.
After using the patch repeatedly for some time the soil
losses its nutrients, so it is abandoned and people move
to another patch, in this way soil fertility is restored.
 Population density -It means the number of person’s that live
in one sq.km. of area .e.g. the population density of Uttrakhand is
189 while the density of West Bengal is 1028 and that of Bihar is
1106.
 Terrace farming-Terraces are built on steep slopes to create flat
surfaces on which crops are grown, this done to stop rapid runoff
of water. (refer image)
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A comparative learning about regions of the world based on climate & human
interaction
Tropical Region (Amazon Basin)

Location







Tropical Regions lies between 10
degree North and South of equator
Being this close to equator it is
known as equatorial region.
Amazon river flows through
northern part of South American
continent (refer map below)
Numerous tributaries join Amazon
River to form amazon basin.
Amazon River drains through
Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador, Columbia
and small part of Venezuela.

Subtropical Region (Ganga-Brahmaputra
region)
 The basin lies subtropical region situated
between 10 to 30 degrees North latitude.
 Tributaries of Ganga Brahmaputra
together form Ganga- Brahmaputra basin.
 Tributaries:
Ganga- Ghaghara, Son, Gandak, Kosi etc.
Brahmaputra Main features of the basin- plains,
mountains & foothills of Himalaya &
Sundarban delta.

Map showing Ganga-Brahmaputra Basin

Map showing Amazon Basin

Climate






Forest(flora/
fauna)








Hot & Wet climate.
Rains throughout the day.
During the day high temperature &
High humidity.
At night temperature goes down
but humidity remains high.
Due to heavy rains forests are
thick creating ‘dense roof’ of
leaves & branches.
This roof prevents sunlight to
reach the ground.
Thus ground vegetation is ‘shade
tolerant’
Plant parasites like Orchids,
bromeliads
Basin is extraordinarily rich in
biodiversity.
Birds –toucans , humming bird,











Dominated by monsoon climate.(Rains
from mid-June to mid-September)
Summers are hot & winters are cool.

Varied topography & landforms are there
thus varying vegetation cover.
In plains tropical deciduous trees are
found- teak, sal & peepal.
Bamboo groves in Brahmaputra plains.
Mangrove vegetation in delta region.
Coniferous trees like pine, deodar & fir in
the state of Uttrakhand, Sikkim &
Arunachal Pradesh.
Wildlife-elephants,
tigers,
deers,
monkeys. One horned rhinoceros in
Brahmaputra plain.
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People
(Cultural
Landscape)











macaw(coloured
plumage
&
oversized bill makes them
different from what birds we
found in India)
Animals- monkeys, ant eating
tapirs, sloth.
Snakes & Reptiles- crocodiles,
snakes, pythons, anaconda, boa
constrictors.
Fishes- flesh eating piranha and
various others.
Hunting & fishing is the main
occupation of men.
Women
are
involved
in
agriculture.
Main crops- tapioca, pineapple,
sweet potato, coffee, maize cocoa,
Staple food-manioc (cassava),
queen ants & egg sacs are also
eaten.
Wood from rainforest is used for
making thatched roofs.
Large apartment like houses are
called “Maloca”
Life of people is changing through
developmental
activities
and
construction of highways, also
leading to destruction of forests
and biodiversity.
The basin has become accessible
after construction of highway in
1970s.
Destruction of Amazon
Basin through
Infrastructure
development



Delta Region-Bengal tiger & Crocodile.



Main occupation –
 Plains- Agriculture due to fertile land.
Tourism is also a main activity in the
plain as all the 4 means of transport
are well developed. Important
destinations- Taj Mahal (Yamuna
river, Agra), Prayagraj (confluence of
Ganga & Yamuna), Buddhist stupas in
Uttar Pradesh, Asaam – Kaziranga and
Manas national park.
 Delta- fishing & agriculture.
 Hills –hunting, slash & burn
agriculture. Terrace Cultivation is
practiced



Main crop Plain & Delta area-Paddy
 Other areas-wheat, millet, sorghum,
maize etc.
 Brahmaputra plain- Silk plantation.
Plains have various big cities & big towns
with population more than ten lakhs along
river Ganga.
Rivers are polluted from the industrial
affluent and few initiatives like Namami
Gange Programme, Swachh Baharat
Mission(2nd October 2014)




Key Takeaways:





Amazon Basin lies between 10 degree North and South of equator, being this close to equator it
is known as equatorial region.
Dense roof of leaves & branches are there in amazon basin thus allowing growth of shade
tolerant faunal diversity on the ground.
Ganga Brahmaputra basin lies in subtropical region situated between 10 to 30 degrees North
latitude.
It has monsoon climate (rains from mid-June to mid-September)
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